Last Name:_______________________
Owner’s Name (including spouse): ______________________________________________________________________
Complete mailing address: ____________________________________________________________________________
Cell Phone: _____________________________________ Other Phone: ________________________________________
Email Address: ______________________________________________________________________________________
Emergency Contact Name & Number (other than above): ___________________________________________________
Who else can pick up your pet (other than above): _________________________________________________________
How did you hear about us? ___________________________________________________________________________
Pet Information
Owners MUST provide proof of the following up to date vaccinations prior to using our services
-Dogs: Distemper/Parvo Bordetella
Rabies
-Cats: Rabies (feline Bordetella is recommended)
1. Circle:
Dog or Cat Male or Female
Spay/Neutered: Yes or No
Pet’s Name: _______________________________________________ Birth Date: ____________________________
Breed/Description: _________________________________ Color: _________________________Weight: ________
Please describe any chronic medical or physical problems and allergies we should be aware of:
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
2. Circle:
Dog or Cat
Male or Female
Spay/Neutered: Yes or No
Pet’s Name: _______________________________________________ Birth Date: ____________________________
Breed/Description: _________________________________ Color: _________________________ Weight: ________
Please describe any chronic medical or physical problems and allergies we should be aware of:
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
3. Circle:
Dog or Cat
Male or Female
Spay/Neutered: Yes or No
Pet’s Name: _______________________________________________ Birth Date: ____________________________
Breed/Description: _________________________________ Color: _________________________ Weight: ________
Please describe any chronic medical or physical problems and allergies we should be aware of:
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________

Has your dog ever…
(if Yes, indicate which dog if you have multiple)
Growled at a person?
Bitten, snapped or nipped at a person for any reason?

*YES*

NO

Bitten, snapped or nipped while being groomed or having toe nails trimmed?
Growled, bitten, snapped or nipped at a person or animal over food or toys while in a
crate/kennel?
Gotten in an altercation with another dog?
Bitten or snapped at another dog regardless of reason?
Injured another dog?
Shown negative signs while being groomed or boarded (diarrhea, etc.)?
Exhibited signs of separation or anxiety?
Escaped from any enclosure?
*If “YES” to any questions above please explain: __________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________

Will this be the first time your dog is interacting in a large group of dogs his/her own size?

YES

NO

All dogs must be current on the following vaccinations:
Veterinarian Clinic: _________________________________________ Phone: _______________________________

•
•
•

Dog #1_______________ Dog #2_______________ Dog #3_______________
DHLPP – Distemper/Parvo Exp. Date: _______________
_______________
_______________
Rabies
Exp. Date: _______________
_______________
_______________
Bordetella
Exp. Date: _______________
_______________
_______________

Verified by (Staff Initials): _______________

Dog Days Las Vegas General Policies
1. No chain, choke, or shock collars allowed in daycare.
2. All dogs staying for boarding must bring their own food for duration of stay to avoid additional fees.
3. In order to maintain the safest playgroups possible Dog Days Las Vegas will have to enforce certain play
etiquette. Therefore, we must occasionally pull dogs for timeout.
4. If a dog shows aggression towards a handler, the staff will evaluate whether he/she will be dismissed from
daycare.
5. Daycare and sleepovers guest must be picked up by close of business. Early drop off can be arranged.
6. Dog Days Las Vegas is not responsible for any missing, misplaced, lost personal pet items. Parents are
encouraged to only bring food when boarding; Dog Days Las Vegas has beds, blankets, bowls, toys etc. available
for all boarders.
7. Owners are aware that there are certain risks associated with allowing your dog to play with other dogs. When
dogs play together the following are possibilities; bites, punctures, scratches, broken bone/ nails, bruises,
transmission of disease, etc. All owners are responsible for their own pet.
8. Although Dog Days does not require the canine flu vaccine, we do highly recommend it.
9. Grooming prices quoted on the phone are estimates only. The groomer will be able to give you an exact price
once pup has been seen.
10. At times, we use the pools in our daycare for the large dog side only. If you prefer your pup not to play in the
pools, please make sure to discuss that with the staff.
11. You hereby release Dog Days Las Vegas, its agents, officers, subcontractors, and employees, animal owners,
customers and potential customers of Dog Days Las Vegas from any and all liabilities for injuries to yourself, your
pets, or your property, which arise in any way out of services provided by or as a consequence of your
association with Dog Days Las Vegas. You understand that there are certain risks involved with pet ownership,
training, and care including, but not limited to, fights, bites, and transmission of disease. By your signature
below, you acknowledge and accept responsibility for these and all other risks and release Dog Days Las Vegas
from any injuries that might occur, no matter the cause, (Including illness that would have normally occurred
had the pet not been at Dog Days.) This agreement lasts the entire relationship between you and Dog Days Las
Vegas. All answers on this sheet are accurate to the best of your knowledge.
I have read and understand all of the above policies and understand no exceptions can be made.

Owners Signature: _____________________________________________ Date: ________________________

Staff Initial: ___________________

FREE RANGE DOG CARE AGREEMENT
I, _______________________________________, understand that Dog Days Las Vegas has relied upon my
representation that my dog is in good health and has not injured or shown aggression or threatening behavior to
any person or dog in admitting my dog for services at their facility. I further understand that there are risks
associated with group socialization of dogs. I agree that the benefits outweigh the risks and that I accept the risks. I
desire a socialized environment for my dog while attending services provided by Dog Days Las Vegas. I understand
the while the socialization and play is closely and carefully monitored by Dog Days Las Vegas staff to prevent injury,
it is still possible that during the course of normal play my dog may receive minor nicks, scratches or punctures from
roughhousing with other dogs. Any injuries to my dog will be pointed out by staff upon pick up.
___________________________________________
Owner Signature

____________________________
Date

MEDICAL RELEASE *REQUIRED*
Dog Days Las Vegas highest importance is the wellbeing of your dog. Insuring your pet remains safe and well cared
for is our first responsibility and as such we take it very seriously. We do our best to have our dog parent’s screen for
pre-existing conditions, and maintain a hygienic facility, but some factors may be beyond our control.
Parents please note, although your dogs have Bordetella vaccine, they may still be at risk of contracting “kennel
cough” since it is a highly contagious airborne infection.
If in our judgment your pet requires medical care and we are unable to reach you, please sign below granting
permission for us to obtain medical care for your pet.
“I give permission for Dog Days Las Vegas to seek medical attention for my pet if they find it necessary, even if they
are unable to reach me. I understand that I am solely responsible for the payment of all medical bills for my pet. I
release Dog Days Las Vegas, it’s owners and employees of and from any and all responsibility for, or claims,
damages, debts, arising out of or related to such medical care. This includes, but not limited to transportation
to/from the vet clinic that we use for injuries. For medical issues that are chronic in nature, Dog Days Las Vegas will
attempt to use my current vet if possible, Vet travel expenses will be incurred.”
__________________________________________
Owner Signature

_____________________________
Date

FINANCIAL RESPONSIBILITY *REQUIRED*
Dog owners are liable for all veterinary charges due to illness, minor injury, exacerbation of pre-existing conditions,
or injuries due to energy/aggression level of their dog. Injuries occurred during any altercation with another dog that
require veterinary care will be the financial responsibility of the dog owners, unless otherwise stated. If your dog cause
injury to another dog, you may be required to pay all or partial veterinary bills. Dog Days Las Vegas is not responsible for
any injuries due to your dog’s specific energy or aggression level.
___________________________________________
Owner Signature

______________________________
Date

ABANDONMENT *REQUIRED*
I understand that is my dog Is not picked up on the given end date and all efforts to contact dog owners and
emergency contacts fail, Dog Days Las Vegas will proceed according to the guidelines provided by the Nevada
Abandoned Animal Statute. I understand that Dog Days will take a photo copy of my identification to ensure that all
information provided is correct for contacting purposes. I also acknowledge that I will be fully responsible for all
attorneys’ fees and associated costs if I abandon my dog.
_____________________________________________
Owner Signature

_____________________________
Date

TRANSPORTATION RELEASE *REQUIRED*
Dog Days Las Vegas will be happy to take your dog to Veterinarian for vaccines if needed. Transportation fee of $35
will be applied in addition to cost of veterinarian office visit. Transportation fee covers any veterinarian in a 10-mile
radius from our facility.
Does your dog have any issues in the car? (aggression, vomiting, anxiety, etc.)
YES
NO
If Yes, describe: _________________________________________________________________________________
By signing, I agree to allow Dog Days to put my dog in a vehicle and transport them to the location I request, and I
understand the charges associated with such transportation. Furthermore, I allow Dog Days Las Vegas to transport my
dog in an emergency situation.
_____________________________________________
Owners Signature

______________________________
Date

CREDIT/DEBIT CARD AUTHORIZATION*REQUIRED*
Payment is due in full upon pickup of your dog. In the event that the client is not present upon pickup of their dog,
Dog Days Las Vegas has authorization to charge the card on file for the amount owed for services in its entirely. Dog
Days Las Vegas does not participate in payment after the fact, meaning payment once the dog owner is available to
come in to the location to pay at a later date than when the dog leaves the building. This contract allows Dog Days Las
Vegas to dispute any claims brought about by the client for unauthorized charge to the credit card on file or any attempt
at a “chargeback” via the client’s credit card company. The client understands that the Electronic Signature in Global and
National Commerce Act states that the client does not need to provide a wet signature in order to authorize a payment.
By signing this contract, the client acknowledges that they authorize any charges to the credit card on file for payment in
full for services rendered; this includes vet bills and transportations fees.
_____________________________________________
Owners Signature

_______________________________
Date

HOLIDAYS & CELEBRATIONS *REQUIRED*
During the times of Holidays and Celebration, Dog Days Las Vegas reserves the right to collect deposit in the
amount of half of total cost of reservation in all boarding scheduled. All deposits are fully refundable if reservation is
cancelled minimum 48 hours prior to arrival date. If reservation is not cancelled within cancellation period and dog is no
show for scheduled stay; deposit amount will become nonrefundable.

_____________________________________________
Owners Signature

______________________________
Date

Staff Signature: _________________________________

